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Need a Ride?
need rides home
Students v.ho weekend may sign
Thanksgiving
Student Union secrehp with the
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The weather will be fair today
and tomorrow with morning overcast or fog. There will be little
change In temperature. High today: 68 to 78; low: 35 to 42.
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Court Subpoenas 24
For Single Infraction

Subpoenas ordering 24
to ap.tuilent organizations
were
Court
Student
ior in
today
and
yesterday
nailed
ASEI l’rosecuting Attorney
cases
’at McClenaltan’s first
got off the
semester
the
if

round.
Taylor has
Court Secretary Ben
the notices
)een busy readying
33 tentaOwe McClenahan spilled
court’s lap last
ire cases in the
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reek.
"Few defendants are expected
session beo appear at today’s
the
ause of the late mailing of
ubpoenas," one of the court’s six
astices said.
The names of the 24 organizeions summoned to court were not
reliable yesterday, but the jugices said they all were charged

Court Interviews
for attorney s-at -

interviews
large will be conducted by the
Student Court today at 2:30 in
adnr236. Chief Justice Jerry Alexander has urged all applicants
to attend.

Conference
To Be Held
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San Jose State and the Citizenp Clearing House of the northCalifornia region will co-sponr a political conference for stuts from 22 colleges and univer:es at Aptos Friday and Satur..
Dr. Burton Brazil, associate pro’r of political science at SJS,
I be director of the conference
ch is sponsored annually by difrent colleges.
Two students from each of the
colleges and universities in
rthern California have been inled to the conference, Dr. Brazil
id. The SJS student representayes have not been selected.
The conference is to acquaint
urlents interested in the political
irl with some of the political
Eters and newspaper political rerters from the area, Dr. Brazil
alert. The theme of the conferee is "The Party Club" and will
lude a series of panel discusins on the local movement withboth politivill parties.

with failure to send a representative to a Student Orientation
Board meeting earlier this semester.
At tomorrow’s session, the court
is expected to pass on the remainder of McClenahan’s 33 cases.
They will also discuss plans for
the December ASB elections.

Religion Week
Talk To Tell
Of Oppressed
l’he Meeting of the Free
and the Oppressed in Austria" will be the topic of a
speech by Dr. Erik von
Kuelmelt-Leddihn tomorrow
at 8:30 p.m. in Newman
Hall.
Dr. Kuehnelt-Leddihn, author,
professor and lecturer from Austria, is featured speaker for Religion-in-Life Week.
He taught in several American
colleges and universities during
World War H and returned to
Austria in 1947 to devote his time
to writing, traveling and lecturing.
The theme for Religion-in -Life
Week is "Issues in a Culture of
Crisis."
House discussions by 22 sororities, fraternities and boarding
houses will take place tonight and
tomorrow night.
The topics for discussion range
from "The Existence of God" to
"The Organizational Man." The
chaplains of campus religious organizations and local clergymen
will lead the discussions.

Tryout Signups
Signups open today for tryouts
for the Dorothy Kaucher Oral
Reading Award contest to be held
Dec. 10.
Aspirants may sign up beginning today, continuing through
Nov. 25, on the Oral Interpretation bulletin board outside SD110.
Tryouts will be conducted in the
Studio Theater in the Speech and
Drama building Dec. 3 at 3:30 p.m.
First prize for winning the contest is $150.

anstr uction
Library
ITo
Begin

she
a: elected to her post last
ring. the ASB correspondg secretary will be seated
,ide her fellow council
embers at tomorrow’s Stunt Council meeting.

:-,ring an end to the old Student
Union building, constructed as a
Carnegie library in 1902. The
building was sold to the college
when the city library moved to
Market street in the 1930’s.
No one thought about the old
building’s cornerstone when the
college purchased the structure, so
the city library has no prior claim
on its contents.
Included in the cornerstone are
a history of San Jose State Normal School, data about Stanford
University and mementoes from
the College of the Pacific and University of Santa Clara.
The cornerstone is also expected to reveal copies of the
San Jose Evening News, the
Daily Mercury and the old San
Jose Herald.
These items will probably go
into the college Library’s San Jose
collection for future reference.
The Student Union will move
from the old building when an
apartment house at 315 S. Ninth
St. is remodeled for student use,
probably in three or four weeks.
The new addition will be more
than twice the size of the present
north wing, completed in 1956.
It will include six floors of reading rooms and five book stack
levels.
The first three floors will be
continuations of the present reference, social science and education reading rooms.

Corrine Marie Lobdell finally
ill get a chance to listen
and
hr part in discussion of matters
r which she quite often must
e letters as her contribution
student government.
Iler busy student teaching
hedule has kept her away from
hoot almost entirely, but with a
1 -semester change of schools,
C will now be able
to come to
ch session.
Far from being
lax in her duties.
e Pert 20-year -old senior has
Pn keeping pace with all
corsPondence top to 100 letters a
from the ASB president’s
lice during this
semester. She
even taken on a special
ect.
’The council has been
trying to
Prove communication between
SR 81k-eommittees and the coon and I’ve been
working on a
’ report form to
Inc hide everythe council wants to know

Auction 30 ’Slaves’
For Charity Today
Pres. John Wahlquist, the student Campus Chest
Head Football Coach Bob drive’s "Faculty Auction."
Titchenal and Homecoming Auctioneers Chuck Butters and
Don Dunton will start
their
Queen Marcia Day will be products at 12:30 p.m. selling
in the Outthree of 30 campus figures er Quad.
--old into slavery" today at Proceeds from the auction will

HIGH-PRICED WAITERSJS Vice President William Dusel, dons
the guise of a maitre d’ for the faculty auction today. Here, classroom solicitation chairman Nancy Caldwell, Campus Chest chairman Dianne Fammatre and faculty auction chairman Pat Hayes
enjoy Dr. Dusel’s good waiting service.

Music 3tuaents
Students Present
First Recital Tonight
The first student recital of
the semester will be given tonight at 8:15 in Concert
Hall.
Dr. Hartley J. Snyder,
head of the Music Department, said the recitals will be
given monthly when possible. He
noted that participating students
are not necessarily music majors.
Tonight’s recital will open with
Marilyn Beebe, pianist, performing Bach’s "Prelude and Fugue in
E Flat."
Violinist Joyce Thompson and
pianist Patricia Hoffman then
will present Handel’s "Sonata
II
G Minor."
Soprano Linda Stones will sing
Cesarini’s "Un Di La Bella Clori"
and Mozart’s "In Uomini, In Soldati." She will be accompanied by

Sandra Montgomery.
Brahms’ "Sonata in F Minor,
Op. 120. No. 1" will be played by
clarinetist Peter Main and pianist
Eugene Sterling.
Baritone J. D. Nichols will
sing Torelli’s "To Lo Sal," Lehmann’s "Myself When Young,"
and Logan’s "Lift Thine Eyes."
Mrs. Montgomery will be accompanist.
Rimsky - Korsakoff’s "Concerto
for Trombone" will be performed
by Gary Walburg, accompanied by
Mrs. Montgomery.
The recital will end with tenor
John Gomez singing Monro’s "My
Lovely Celia," Rachmaninoff’s
"Before My Window," Carpenter’s
"Looking-Glass River," and Allisten’s "A Psalm of Thankgiving."
Gomez will be accompanied by
Stephen Janzen.

Applicants
Can Receive
Loan Money

one Young Democrats group has submitted its constitution to the Activities Office
for college recognition.
The group, organized by Harry
Bearman and Student Court Justice Bill Ash, asked for approval
yesterday afternoon.
It will hold an organizational
meeting later this week.
Mary Birmingham, who said
Friday that she would submit another group for approval, had not
by 5 m. yesterday.
11, ne

Applications
Available Now

Applications for sabbatical ,

leaves for the 1960-61 col lege year now are being accepted from faculty tnembers
by the president’s office, Dr.
William J. Dusel, vice president, has announced. Application deadline is Jan. 15, 1960.

Should college-graduate technical people form collective bargainlog units or be individuals? This
"ill be the topic of a panel dis,:ussion of the engineering senior
seminar class, 9:30 a.m, tomorrow
in Cafeteria Room A.
Jake Imhoff, business agent of
the Engineers and Scientists Guild,
will be the guest speaker of the
discussion which is concerned with
differences of professionalism and
unionism.
Panelists for the discussion are.
Ralph Furstenherg and Earle
Brown. The talk is open to the
student body.

go to the Chest which represents
the United Fund. the Heart Assn.,
the American Cancer Assn., the
Muscular Dystrophy Assn., and
World University Service.
The auction is one of three
major fund - ral.ing projects
sponsored by the Community
Service Committee during the
week-long drive. Tomorrow a
classroom solicitation will be
made and exchange dinners will
round out the week.
"Slaves" will be purchased by
student organizations and social
groups for one night. The campus
figures will be used as hashers
and domestics.
Goal for the drive is $2500. The
drive netted $480 last year with
the same goal.
"Donation cans have been
placed around the campus for
student contributions." Dianne
committee chairman,

Students who applied for loans
under the National Defense Student Loan Program can now complete the loan process, Robert
Baron, assistant to the dean of
students, announced yesterday.
Money may be received at the
Cashier’s Office, Adm263, for
loans approved in September and
November allotments to SJS.
Repayment of the federal funded loans does not begin until the
student has been graduated. Intereat rate is three per cent. Education students, however, pay back
only half of the amount borrowed saOidther campus figures to be sold
at a 10 per cent a year rate for are ASH President Rich Hill; ASB
Vice President Guy Gleason; Dr.
five years.
Loans for 184 SJS students rptein. William Dusel. SJS vice president;
Dr. Stanley Benz, dean of stuwere approved in July,
ber and November under the Idents; and Dr. C. Grant Burton,
loan program total $127,791, an executive dean.
Pat ItaX,, Is ,01,,
,hairman.
average of about $700 per student.
More than $6000 of the allocation to SJS remains for loans to
be granted in the spring semester
Applications should be made in
Mr. Baron’s office by rs/ov. 30
$134,014 was the total amount allocated to STS
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Coffee Friday

One Demo Group-Y Will Hear
So Far, Anyway
To View Pacifist Talk
So far, only
Faculty Leave Engineers
Union, Graduates

social and honorary student
groups.
3.7 AVERAGE
She has a 3.7 grade point average. It has actually slumped a
little from that which she brought
here from junior college.
A general elementary education major, her find touch with
youngsters this semester "really
convinced me that this is what
Chino.
She attended Chat fey College, I want to do."
You can go so much beyond
a JC in Ontario, where she was what
is expected of you in teachactive in student government and ing and you don’t mind it a bit,"
she confided.
TEACHING TAKES SKILL
Teaching takes great skill, she
admitted. "You have to reach each
facet of human relations. Teaching requires much more than
many other professions, because
you have to understand the people you work with."
Corky entered student government politics here after hebig Invited by ASS president
Rich 11111 to run on the SPUR
ticket.
"I guess I wanted to prove there
is a place for transfers In student
government."
Her emphasis in the SPUR platform last spring was Unity. "I’m
trying to show that differences
between greeks and Independents
can he lessened," the independent
CORKY LOBDELL
secretary added.
...at lastti meeting

about that committee’s progress,"
she said.
"Corky" is an Albany,
native who came to northern
California vt hen she was seven,
then moved to southern California %there her father wits a
correctional officer at the California Institute for Men at

iter!

Construction of the 126,832 square foot Library addition will probably begin
before the end of the semester. Bids will be opened on
Dec. 22 in Sacramento.
The six -story building will

SB Corresponding Secretary
o ’Join ’Council For First Time

By PETER R. WALLS
For the first time since

Oh Wa

NO. 39

The general secretary of the
War Resisters’ International, a
pacifist organization, will speak
on world affairs at two meetings
at the Spartan Y, 205 S. Ninth St.,1
Thursday. The first will be held at
3:45 p.m., the second at 7:30 p.m.!
Arlo Tatum, secretary of the
organization which is affiliated
with many of the pacifist groups
in the world, will speak on "The
World Crisis and the Individual"
at the night meeting. He will discuss the peace movement in the
afternoon.
Clark Akatiff, social action
chairman, will preside at the
meeting.

Faculty members are eligible
for sabbatical leaves after six full
years of service, Dr. Dusel said.
Fourteen faculty members will
he away from their classrooms
during this school year on sabbatical leaves, which are "in no
way comparable to a Sabbath,"
MORE QUIZ SHOW HEARINGS SCHEDULED
according to Dr. Dusel.
WASHINGTON i UPI --The Federal Communications CommisMost of the sabbatical leaves sion (FCC, changed signals yesterday and announced it will launch
are for six months, with a year’s an investigation of television quiz show scandals in early December.
leave the maximum. Dr. Dusel
The commission said it will hold about 70 public hearings, beginsaid. While on leave, the faculty ning in Washington Dec. 7, to examine abuses brought to light by
members receive full pay If gone Congressional investigators and network practices in general.
half tt. year and half pay during
Chairman John C. Doerfer had announced earlier that the hearings
a year’s absence.
probably would not begin until after the first of the year.
"The leaves are not a year of
"ROCKY" FINDS DICK IN HIS OWN BACK YARD
rest after six years of labor," Dr.
NEW YORK (UPI) -Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller came home from
Dusel stated. The absent faca political tour in the West yesterday and found a Nixon-for-President
ulty members take up projects
organization had sprung up in his home state during his absence.
which are "for the benefit of the
Rockefeller said he thought the formation of the group, headed to
college and the students," he said.
investment banker Peter Flanigan, was a good idea.
Only five per cent of the faculty l
"That’s fine," he said. "That will give his Nixon’s) supporters he.,
can he gone on leave during oonnela central
rallying point."
year. The average is 15 away
CRANBERRY CONTAMINATION IS "smair.
sabbatical leaves each year, Dr.
WASHINGTON I UPDThe chief of the Food and Drug Admin.
Dusel said.
About 30 applications are re- istration I FDA) said yesterday that tests so far indicate only a small
ceixed each year and about half part of the nation’s cranberry crop is contaminated with a possibl,
are approved, the vice president cancer -producing chemical.
But Commissioner George P. Larrick cautioned that he was no:
Indicated.
"Sabbatical leaves ate a com- ready to make a "flat statement" on the general safety of the crop.
mon academic practice in most The FDA has completed tests on 202 lots of cranberries and found
colleges and universities in the 199 to be safe.
SECOND ATOMIC CARRIER MAY BE CANCELLED
country." Dr. Dusel stated. At
WASHINGTON (UPI) Defense Secretary Neil H. McElroy disSan Jose, sabbatical leaves have
been provided by the state for closed yesterday that the administration hopes to kill off the Navy’s
second nuclear powered aircraft carrier as part of the administration
10 years.
The President’s Council screens drive to hold the line on defence spending.
Congress last session approved a $30,000.000 down payment on
the applications and the local selections are forwarded to the a second atomic carrier which eventually would cost $380,000,000.
The Defense Department, however, has not yet authorized expenState Board of Education for final
diture of the funds.
approval.

world wire

A represent,tto.r iritm the college and career department of a
national magazine will be on campus Friday to speak to SJS
women.
Under the sponsorship of AWS,
Catherine Mundorff, of Mademoiselle, will be the guest of honor
at a coffee hour from 8:30 to 10:30
a.m. Friday. The coffee hour is
open to all women students free of
charge and will be held in Cafeteria Rooms A and B.
Miss Mundorff will speak to
Spartan women at 9 am, and
again at 10 a.m, on the magazine’s
college board, art and fiction contests. Women interested in writing, art, fashion, design and other
publishing areas may sign up with
Terri Galvin, activities adviser, in
Adm201 for appointments with
Miss Mundorff.
Women students may make application until 4:30 p.m. today for
AWS Christmas Door Decoration
contest chairman. Applicants will
be interviewed at 4:30 p.m. by the
AWS cabinet for the position. Applications are available in Adm242.
Women interested in working on
an AWS community service committee also may sign up in the
activities office. Adm242, according to Claire Cheslw, first vice
president.
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Tundra Borealis,
acalled "The Frank
Lloyd Wright of
Moose Jaw," made a
II 42 story igloo and
Irented it to
tourists. He made
II a tidy profit until
the sun came out.
II Tundra saved his
skin by wearing
only warm -as -toast
6. Pendleton shirts
II and jackets. You
can buy them at R/A.
111
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Editorial

Y Summer Work

Tuesday, November 17, 1n59

Leave coP Campus Alone
We signed the annual Peace Part ss liii
College of the l’acific last iiightpromisitig
not to tear tip each other,’ campuse.
Some collegiate, take thi, -ort of thing
as an arbitrary suppression of "the old college try"related somehow to arch -rivals
and Ivy -League feuds.
Actually. the whole thing is designed tit
keep life plea,ant for maintenance men.
utiti letters
Red paint all oscr
burned in lawn., aren’t moult excitement
to student-. but a lot of ilk-ail:Idly, to gar-

aild janitors. Get GM the sand
blaster, boys. He-seed the yard, Charley.
The way things lime COMP around nowadays, that’ prank isn’t appreciated anyway.
When COI’ students see a big "SJS"
slopped in front of the End ’Zone (campus
hangout), they don’t know whether its the
work of a "spirited" SJS crew or that of a
couple of lit -up COI’ boys.
So they say: Don’t paint the sidewalk - :
ss
don’t burn the lawns. Makin’ w
.1 If \
stealing that bell, though.
&Hera

Intermission

’Thank Heaven’ /or Gigi’s M. Chevalier
By JERK)

\(

1\

Draii
* TWO MUSIC MEN named Alan
Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe
have proven their Broadway gold
mine, ’’My Fair Lady," was no
smash in the pan since movie audiences have kept smiling at their
cinema musical mint -drop, "Gigi."
Lerner is a fragile-faced word
artist from Manhattan who looks
like he should be teaching geometry instead of writing lyrics, and
the second, balloon -waisted Loewe

WORLD of FUN!
Pave/ with I ITA

Nave a

from Vienna possesses the neat gift
of being unable to compose a dud
tune.
Now at the Studio Theater
after two years of playing at the
big -city houses, "Mgr is a pleasant enough 11111,411311, but Hollywood, following its age-old script
that says the audience is is bunch
of rhossdrrheadts, has dressed up
original story In modern boy -meets-girl finery.
The all -hit music by Loewe and
the sparkle of Maurice Chevalier
and Hermione Gingold working opposite each other, carry the movie
off agreeably well.

LERNER LYRICS WEAK
An obviously missing part of
Gig! that could have helped carry
it into the "great" ranks, is the
Unttohroblo Low Coot
absence of Lerner’s ginger-snap lyrics that ear-marked "My Fair
Lady."
Lerner’s intricate rhymes and
clever style gave "Lady" the magic touch that joins the un- to
the usual.
cs.
est $675
Lerner, who can wield a saber’
like pen when he wants to, has
written disappointingly so-so lyrics
43-65 lilwyt Sn:L. for "Gigi"; but his partner’s melodies cover up for the lack of
"9. $996
word wit.

Europe

Orient

Moor fours
co/rega cred.t

271h Tam

Also low-cost trips to Mexico
$169 up, South America $699 op.
*mail Study Tour $590 up and
Around the World $1191 up.
Ash Tour Towel Ager0

Geary Street,
Ste Francisco 2,
Sown123
Cal. U 2131$
WORLD TRAM

Seniors
Graduate Students
Professional Sales
Openings available on a part
time basis. An opportunity to
establish yourself in growing
Santa Clara County in the
insurance field. Your employment may lead to a career

job upon graduation.

For Details
Phone the
District Agents
Listed Below

FARMERS
/01 INSURANCE
N GROUP
_76.1=tallitta
SANTA CLARA
Jack Taylor
AX 6-1470
CAMPBELL
B:uce Craig
ES 7-1704
SAN JOSE
Grocer Swofford
CY 54223

* LOUIS JOURDAN, in the role
of the swain who captures Gigi’s
heart and her grandmother, is at
once bashful, at once daring, at
once romantic, at once bumbling;
for all Jourdan’s upsidedown character, he pleases the girly set.
Wei is played by Leslie Caron,
an actress who should skip acting and tend to her dancing, although she looks born for the
part; however, she is a little too
June Allyson-cute.
’ - Caron (who always reminds

Best Sellers

CHEVALIER BEST BY FAR
The basic yeast that makes this
piece of motion picture French
pastry rise is undoubtedly Maurice
Chevalier; Chevalier: the silverhaired sugar-daddy who wears life
like a boutonniere in his lapel.
When he sings "I’m Glad I’m
Not Voting Anymorehut-brim
perched on his eyebrow, lower lip
sprung out, chest puffedyou
realize he was kidding, Chevalier
at 71 will be forever young.
Eva Gabor, as the trimming on
the cake, contributes little, but
causes the male members of the
audience to wipe off their glasses
to see what keeps Miss Cabot’s
strapless gown from sliding down.

Spa2tatta.
Universa no rwerind close mutter April
nlifornlo un24. 11134. ut son dlome.
der the net of March 3, 1571/. Member enlifornin Newrapoper
Published
dolly by
Arse...lotion.
Asssoeloted Students of Son Jane
Slate College. except Sotrdisy and
Sunday, during college year. Subre-e eriptIons nes...pied only OP
anninderwO-nebool-year
biotin,
In
/141 In Spring nem....
Eon are.
ter, $2, ( y4-1415Edllorlal Ext. 210,
510. Ads. 211. ’rems of Globe Prior lag Co. Office hours 11415-4:20 p.m.
Monday through Erldny. Any phone
collie should be mode during IOW

period.

JIM ADAMS, Editor
BILL CRAWFORD, Adv, Mgr.
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Erna’ e Webb

By PHYLLIS M
Art and Music Editor
Exciting tapestries of San Francisco artist Mark Adams will go on
display in the art gallery tomorrow
through Dec. 16. The exhibit will
be open weekdays from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.; and, as a special public
service, on the following Sundays
from 1:15 to 5 p.m.: Nov. 22 and
29 and Dec. 6 and 13.
*
*
*
The seventh annual Junior Bach

A Cappella Choir
To Sing Friday
With Symphony
San Jose State’s 66-member A
cappella Choir will perform the
closing selection at the San Jose
Symphony Orchestra’s first program of the season Friday night at
8:30 in the Civic Auditorium.
Music Professor William J. Erlendson directs the choir; Sandor
Sulgo is conductor of the symphony. The concert will be free
and open to the public.
The concert will begin %sills
"Prelude" and "Liebestod" from
Wagner’s "Tristan and [made."
The entire opera takes four
hours to perform; the Prelude
Includes many of the melodic
fragments from the entire opera.
Mozart’s three-movement symphony, the "Symphony No. 34 in
C Major," then will be given.
Solo harpist Mrs. Burton E. Adams will present Handers "Concerto in B Flat for Harp and Orchestra" with the orchestra.
Mrs. Adams studied with the
famous French harpist, Marcel
Grandjany, at the Juilliard School
of Music. She is solo harpist with
the San Jose Symphony Orchestra
and with the San Francisco Opera
Co., and also has played in the
San Francisco Symphony under
Pierre Monteux. She is on the faculty at Mills College.
Randall Thompson’s "Ode to the
Virginian Voyage" performed by
the A cappella Choir and the orchestra will end the program. The
seven-section work attempts to
capture in music the swashbuckling spirit of the Elizabethan Age.
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Graduating?
PROFESSIONAL SALES CAREERS
WITH HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
AT BURROUGHS
Got $6. 411 story on a solid sales career with this rapidly expending firm in the field of electronics and data processing. As
Burroughs sales representative you will enjoy professional prestige
in your community. You’ll be valuable asset to businessmen who
need your help in solving their figuring, accounting and systems
problems. You’ll handle the advanced computers, accounting,
figuring and data processing machines that hong made the toa,5
Burroughs famous.
Good starting salary with income scaled to rise as you sell in
your own exclusive territory. Excellent company benefits including
insurance, hospitalization, and retirement; thorough practical train:
;mg. Every opportunity to enjoy the pleasures and prestige of
success earlyas
sales representative fOr Burroughs Corporation.
Confect your collage placement office now for your appointment,
or call or write F. J. Hendricks, (phone CY 3-1041) Burroughs
Corporation, 7411 S. First St., San Joss, Calif.

Campus Interviews on November 19

BURROUGHS CORPORATION
"New I)

me of a Pekinese with buck teeth)
is too full of sugar and not enough
spice.

Wig Processing Systems"

2)raina

rnuaic

Festival now is accepting :milli On
blanks. Students interested in solo
instrumental and vocal vvorks or
choral anti ensemble groups may
obtain audition blanks .in music
stores, libraries or by writing P. 0.
Box 590, Berkeley.
Auditions will be held in March;
the festival week will be April 24
to May 1, 1960.
*

*

*

Plano students of John Delevoryas, assistant profenimir of
music, will present key board music of J. S. Bach at this morning’s Survey of Music Literature
11:30 in Concert Hull.
Students performing will include
Sylvia Woodkey, Marilyn Beebe,
Margaret Sampson, Michael Cleveland, William Kelsey and Diane
Flores.
At Thursday’s class meeting,
trios of Haydn and Mozart will he
performed by students Carol Bridges, Dianne Fammatre and Donna
Fammatre; and faculty members
William F:rlendson, Dr. W. Gibson
Walters and Donald Homuth.
*

*

*

next sensester

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS!iiiii
545 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7

for a delightful change in pace
Find new pleasure you never really
expected ... in the pages of exciting
novels
in the inspirational works
of authors whose names are so faredier, yet so neglected. New plaster.
able hours in the hobby you learned
in a how-to-do -it book. Lose yourself
for a few hours each week behind the
pages of a fascinating book and
find pleasurethat you forgot .er

Mark Adams, whose tapestries
go on display today in the art
gallery, probably will eolile to
$k:1:4 to talk to a small gathering
of design and crafts students.
*

existed.

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP

*

*

A.M. to 9 P.M.

Relax from the pressures of a textbook
world

*

*
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s iii present a joint violin anti piano topic of an
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tUr110111UW at
recital of Brahma, Bartok and Bee2:30
at
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night
the
faculty
TOIRSdily
thoven
dining room
olthe
the San Francisco Memorial Opera Cafeteria.
}louse.
Glen Kitzenberger, Colleo
s",
*
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retary of the American
*
Friends
Thomas E. Eagan, associate pro- Service Committee, will discuss
fessor of music, will observe the work projects this coming sum,
gifted child program in Sun Loren- mer, a summer Peace torovsk
and peace retreats alit
zo elementary schools Friday.

Kenneth W. Anvil, assistant piolessor of art, has had two serigraphs accepted at the 12th annual
Boston Printmakers Exhibition.
The exhibition, being shown
through Dec. 2, is in Boston’s Museum of Fine Art.
*
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overleaf,
In Mexico, and in
various part’,

119 E. San Fernando
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Yehudi and Berth -Moth Meniihin

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

A

Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
1403 W. San Carlos
CY 8 1212

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK collo
STEAK *?1"

jJ

Includes:

1111

Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Filters as no single filter can

ALSO . . .

for mild, full flavor!

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$107

Students Must Show ASB Card

r)

Julian if Steaks
Fourth and Julian Next to Burger Bar

Here’s how the Dual Filter does it:

1

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth..
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER
trodierf of

areyton
.14ukr...n

Fl

044 -r -r -r
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players View
Cold’s Torture Weather Best Offense
ground.

horn(’

"MY FIRST TIME"
(halfback): This is the first time I’ve ever played
seal Cuterry
I definitely think it hampered our ability to muse
in weather like dik.
and through the air. I couldn’t use my lateral
the ball on the ground
my footing. I had to slow down on the
running at all for fear I’d lose
to be euntent with a few yards instead
reners and a few plays I had
gainer.
of going for the big
pick Erier (guard): I might just as well have been on roller skates.
feet were so numb I thought at times that I was running on my
’
tcrlittes.
The single wing is ideal for the type of weather that we played
under.

tbook

in pace
t really
exciting
al worit
o feria
plainer.
learned
yourself
bind the
sot and
gat e’er

POWEIL RI’NNING HURT
Do (Addeo (end): I think the story of the game was that their
their running on straight power running and were
runners did most of
their footing, whereas our runners depend on the
able to maintain
twisting, cutting type of running which wasn’t possible under the coalitions we faced.
Emmett Lee (quarterback): No question about it ... the weather
and passing immensely. I couldn’t grip the football
hurt our mauling
which rely on their cutting ability, were really hamand our runners,
uered by the slushy field. Any time Cuterry can’t fake out one man
wrong.
there has to he something
Paul sehcieher (halfback): My hands were frozen for almost the
wire game. I had to jog through my patterns on passes instead of the
usual way !wont& My feet felt ashf they were asleep.

Lowest Gas Prices
In Jose

ETHYL -100+ OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE
Cigarettes 20c
All Major Oils-386

(5-5513

Turkey Trot Event
Indians
Scheduled on Nov. 24
etatSBooters
poB

Spartan Sports

I coached under such adverse weather condi.Never before have
last Saturday."
Ames
at
Into
ran
as I
Titchenal’s statement is further emphasized by San
Bob
ti11sCoach
state players Saturday night as they sat dejectedly in the airJohn
purtterrninal awaiting take-off for their homeward journey and warm

20% STATIONS
4th & William -6th & Keyes
10TH AND TAYLOR

A-1 Auto Insurance

Pay as you Drive
Special Rates for
Married Students

Phone CH 3-6116
or Night

Day

KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. Julian
Dancing Nightly

AL BUCKLEY TRIO
d

I

THREE CLEFS
Folk

Singing Nightly
Dinners $1.50

_

av. SLATE
TOWNE
1.-stival Hits

AND SINNERS"

"HEROES

Marie Felix
’,went G;, Vidal in

laT’.

"SINS OF YOUTH"
usual

student reduction

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
rdlest

"NORTH BY

Tale

Suspense

NORTHWEST"

49ers Run
Aground
At Chicago
Old man weather played havoc
not only with our own football
team but the San Francisco 49ers
fared no better against the elements at Chicago’s Wrigley Field
over the weekend.
The Bay eleven’s optimistic bubble burst with a resounding 14-3
thumping at the hands of the
Bears to narrow their league lead
to one game over the second place
Baltimore Colts.
Quarterbacks John Brodie and
V. A. Tittle ran into the same
kind of trouble that ita) Podesto
and Emmett Lee faced just 300
miles await on Saturtht
.
freezing cold weather.
Fans watching the pro tilt on
TV and some In the stands thought
Coach Red Hickey jerked his start rig signal -caller erittlet a little
too early as understudy John Brodie hardly fared any better against
the aroused Bear defenders.
Hickey said, "Tittle threw two
terrible passes, as wide as they
possibly could be thrown. I’ve never seen him throw any worse so
I figured I’d better yank him anal
keep him out before he could throw
any more like them."
Some 49er insiders claimed that
Tittle and his coach had some
hasty words before the game but
Hickey denied such accusations.
Still it seemed quite odd to the
fans viewing the game that Red
would pull his No. 1 roan after he
had just run five offensive plays.
Brodie couldn’t warm up to
the occasion either as, he thress
four Intercepted passes to snuff
out es vo 49er ambition of a
goalward thrust.
Hickey assured panicky 49er
fans that YAT would be on the
firing line for the crucial next
week at Baltimore.

l’rep.t, at
are under way for the Ditli iintial ’11h
key Trot to be held Tile -day. Nos. 24. at 12:30.
\ II
nailents are eligible fair the three anal
one-lialf nide eNeni. I ph Ia l’hi Omega, sponsor of the annuai et etil. reports that Homecoming Queen Marcia Day
Iowa State anal lier attendants soul lee on hand at the finish line to

But ISU Was Tough

MAYFAIR
FIRST TIME THIS AREA!
full stereophonic sound-12 speakers-lush colors
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DRIVE-IN
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TRA-LA-LA

Titehenal was referring to two
plays in particular. Chuck Yeyna,
the stubby Spartan defensive
halfback on one play, apparently
had intercepted a Cyclone aerial
in the end zone only to have it
bounce from his grasp and into
the hands of an opponent for as
touchdown.

"I still think we can salvage
our season with a win over COP
next week," ’Fitch concluded.

The shirt
with a
future...

Polo Team

Loses, 25-17

San Jose State failed in its at
Another unusual happening involved Dave Hurlburt as he was tempt to foil the previously unfielding a punt on his own goal beaten record of the San Francisco
Olympic Club’s water polo team
You needn’t be a man of science
when the SFOC scored a 25-17
to recognize the superior
win Friday night in the victor’s
styling of Arrow’s
lair.
Cordon Dover.
Its fashion credentials
SFOC jumped off to a 9-1 first
numberthe buttondown
quarter lead. From that point on,
collar
with the perfect
however, the Spartans played three
arched flare, the finest
quarters of very good water pol,,
"Sanforized" oxford
AID won the intramural grid One reason was the appearance o:
cloth, Arrow’s
championship of the Independent Lonnie Christensen, who was stalloutstanding tailoring
and enduring fit.
Football League by virtue of a ed on the busy freeway.
Try oneyou’ll
Roger Scaife paced the local
7-6 squeeker over a good KAAC
vourh for it! $5.00.
scoring attack with seven goals,
team. With the victory, AID wins followed by Christensen’s f our
the right to meet the fraternity scores.
champion for the all -school title
Jim Gauhran led all scorers wi
nine goals for the SFOC
on Nov. 24.
Each Saturday se the NCAA loot.
The next game for the Spartans
KAAC got on the score board
boll "Game of th Wek"NRC
TV
first when, on the first play from is Wednesday, when Santa Clara
sponsored by ARROW
the
last
scrimmage, Austin Parlett hit Lar- offers the competition in
ry Stone with a short pass over game before the State College tourcenter and Stone raced 40 yards nament.
- - for the tally. Trying for the
conversion, Austin Parlett was
snowed under by AID linemen in
what proved later to be a crucial
play.
12’ LP VINYL
AID went 60 yards, mostly on
RCA Custom
short swing passes from Jim Erb,Record
to Dick Sanita and Deke Smith,
for its score. The tally came on a
three yard look -in from Erbs to
Smith. On the all important extra
point try Erbs again hit Smith for
the one pointer and the win as the
eat,’
’
half drew to a close.
wet.’
In the second half neither team
generated much offense although
’It (
KAAC was threatening at the end
\
.
A If STNINC
of the game.
AN’S IIECCJV
e
.
I‘
In intrafraternity action Delta
Pe< ord, tool
- ,
Upsilon shut out Lambda Chi Albrought to you
pha 28-0 at Columbus Park and
aclusively
Sigma Alpha Epsilon cap-ended Pi
by VICEROYthe
Kappa Alpha 14-0 at River Glen
’iionrette with A
aaINIONG MAN’S
t
Park,
taTER...A SMOKING
For SAE It was the seventh win
m AN 5 TASTE.
against one loss and two ties set01141
ting the stage for Thursday’s big
encounter between SAE and Alpha
Tau Omega.

AID Takes
Mural Title

Holiday Drive -In

ANY GIRL"

"ASK

,1,,n1O),O1

no ie.

tory over the San Jose State soccer team in Saturday’s action on
the Spartan field.
Bob Myers and Joe Battaglini
scored the only goals for the locals
as Stanford piled up an early lead.
The record for the team is now
three wins and three losses. Two
of the hisses were by the margin
.1 single oNil to USW and ("tai 1 lornia.
I The chasing game of the season
lis Satarday when San Jose travels
It, the City to meet City College
of San Francisco tat 11 a.m.

"Not to take anything away front a good
[Cis ersity football team," head grid roach Had, Titeltenui "greel,.. ON’ skinners.
A trophy TA
mitoilled after Saturday afit11111011% "111111111:11,
OiWarded to thei--Ille
1,titert, iii the Trot three tears running the tropto
first
Cyclones that -die wrathy’ heat Gs
01.111 ItoSS.1 state’s
and trophies %, ill la taatiatetl to the theirs for permanent keeping.
offense did."
A participation trophy rounds
first and seeond
finishers.
Titchenal well on to say that lie thanight the results Coach Itial Wiriter ritesmitly is out the awards. This ellp is. 30S:Pfl
might base been drastically different had the two teanis planning handieaos tor the meri to the organization that has the
met on a day field. The Spartans,+
signing up. This is 1,, enable men most participants finish the ’Dot
many of whom had never even seen line. He started to head up steam who
30 minute time
are novice runners to start as in the it
snow before, played on a frozen for the runback and then he slip- much
as two 01’ three hundred limit.
field with temperatures going as ped on the one yard line in the yards
ahead of the veteran track low as seven degrees during the slippery mush. "How in the heck steps.
game.
do you account for breaks like
The fraternity relay race will
"Our guys looked as if they were these?" he said.
I’m on my way to
take place while awaiting the findoing an ’egg-shell’ ballet out
ishers in the Trot. Greek teams
BRIGHT SPOTS
there. Even with the lopsided score
will consist of 10 men, with each
"I thought Emmett Lee, Kent participant running 130 yards. A
I think Wyoming last week was a
Rockholt and Jim Cadile played trophy will go to the first three
lot rougher team," he continued.
well under the conditions which finishers and the winner a ill take
"hie
till
GAME ODDITIES
existed.
The guys were a bit home the Dern:au:11 tr,,pliy.
For delicious Home -Cooked Food in an atmo"Some of the screwy things that ’psyched’ right from the start besphere of congeniality and comfortYou ctin’t
F:ach .vear this trophy gees to
happened out there during the cause of the freezing temperatures
beef Ed’s Hole in the Wall! Complete Dinners
course of the game you would ne- and the slippery field but they the skinner of the fraternity refrom SI 45
organver expect to see in a thousand didn’t let up once during the game lass race, and, If :a
1610 E. Santa Clara
Open daily ’tit 10 p.m.
years."
even though we were way behind. io,tarai raptures thi- .iss:Ird for
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It’s Fun to Save Money
When You Eat at Our
SELF - SERVICE BURGER STAND

- Relax
Eat - Read
OUR
"DEN"
IN

Right Across the Street
From the CAMPUS
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Royal Garden

The Toys
Joist A Mood
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ICEROY
CIGARETTES!
The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!
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LOOK!

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists
--winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low pricewith the compliments of VICEROYthe
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man’s Filter ...
.1 Smoking Man’s Taste."

ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Duke Ellington
Jonah Jones
Red Nary*
Ben Webster
Bob Scobey
Buck ClaylonN.....-r"..’
Vic Dickenson
aisrAa.
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland
41cefte
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4th and San Fernando
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
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’First’ for Students
In Clinical Training

Three Win
Scholarships
Three industrial arts majors
were each awarded $250 scholarships after selection by a committee representing the Association
for the Advancement of Industrial
Education.
The winners are Steven A.
White, Cast lemont high school graduate. whose scholarship was
awarded by the Haven Machine
and Supply Co.; Monty Boyd.
Campbell high school graduate.
whose scholarship came from Four
Wheel Brake Service; and Peter
Walde, Castro Valley high school
graduate, whose scholarship Is
from the Association for the Advancement of Industrial Education.
The freshmen were selected from
candidates of several Northern
California high schools.

games to the patients and got acBy CAROLE WARREN
quainted with as many of the chilAnother "first" was ac- dren as we could."
complished by the SJS OccuWithin four days on duty, each
pational Therapy (0.T.) De- student is assigned to his own
partment this summerstu- ward under supervision of a memdents began their clinical ber of the regular staff. Mid-summer is marked with a shift in
training between their junior wards.

and senior years instead of

after graduation.
Fifteen undergraduates who had
completed their psychology, medical information, O.T. therapy, and
at least one semester of physical
disabilities courses, worked for
two to three months in such clinical affiliations areas as pediatrics,
neuropsychiatrics, and physical disabilities.
Dorothy Masters, one of the fifteen students, related the typical
procedure in the new program. Affiliation begins with an introductory letter to the hospital. Three
"Why Is Belief in God So Diffi- students are placed in the same
cult?" will be the topic of discus- ward for part of one week; then
sion by the United Campus Chris- each takes over his own ward.
tian Fellowship tonight at 7:15,
The first two days in the wards
Christian Center, 92 S. Fifth St.
The discussion, part of a series are devoted to orientation with
of the Foundations of Christian the O.T. department, the hospital
Beliefs, will be led by Jim Barge, personnel, and the other stuCongregational-Disciples campus dents.
"The third day was our big day
pastor, and Don Emmet, Presbyterthe day we actually began working
ian campus pastor.
with the patients," recalled Miss
Masters. "Three of us covered two
PATRONIZE
wards, one in the morning and one
OUR ADVERTISERS
in the afternoon. We took toys and

Talk Topic: God

WORK OF ART
by
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

our

DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

SPECIALTY
1 HOUR SERVICE

G and R TIRE CO.
270 W. SAN CARLOS

Premium
XTRA MILEAGE

95
Exchange
Plus Tan

Center for SPORTS CAR Recaps
Brake Work
Goodyear Tires

Job Interviews
NOTE: Unless otherwise noted, inter1 views are held from 9:15 a.m. to 4:15
1 p.m. in the Placement Office, Adm.
234. Students ore requested to sign
up in advance of interviews.

00Pc./

TODAY
California State Personnel Board, Sac.
ramento, graduating seniors, all majors
except engineering.
California Packing Corp., San Freer’:
gradJating seniors. accounting and
finance.
Army Medical Specialist Corps, occupational therapy. physical therapy and
dietetics.

FORGET TO GET YOUR
IBM TEST FORM?
WE’RE OPEN
Saturdays 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Week Days -7:30 a.m.-5:20 p.m.

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rotes:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall.
Phone Orders
Apartments for Roof
Quiet apt. I bit from State. $33 ma. No
utilities to pay. CY 22152 anytime.

I

_
Antes fer Sale
15 .3 ’60. 1200 mi., sell or trade equity.
2043 after 6 p.m.
51 Jag Rsistr., have to sell, rnechan
pert. Needs a tad of body work. CY 2.
7980 $550. A steal.

TOMORROW
Food Machinery & Chemical Corp.,
San Jose. graduating seniors, mechanical
chemical. and electrical engineering.
Upjohn Co., San Francisco. graduating
seniors. business and natural science rna
jOrs for sales.
U.S. Naval Ordnance Tad Stations.
China take and Pasadena. graduating
seniors. engineering. physical sciences
and mathematics.
Naval Ordnance Laboratory, Corona
graduating seniors, elor.tri.al.eleomni,
hanical nn’innm1 pky,.cs and
-mat’

PROHIBITION ERA GANG CHIEFGaining parole after spending more than 25 years in prison, Roger (The Terrible) Touhy, prohibition era gang chief, chats with Warden Joseph Regan of
Stateville Penitentiary at Joliet, III. "All I want is to live in peace
for the few years left me," Touhy declared.

Where’s the Spartaguide
Disappearing
Typewriter?
TODAYh.stian

By JERRY

NACHMAN

Anybody seen a typewriter
wandering around with a
dazed expression?
Here’s the rundown:
If eight-9 inches; weight
approximately 20 lbs.; goes
under the name of "Reining-

ton;" no identifying scars; worth
approximately $25.
At times, admittedly, typewriters may seem to have a mind of
their own: they fight back when
you try and change their ribbon,
they turn mule-stubborn at the
margin -release stop, they get their
keys all stuck up at crucial moments.
But up until now, no typewriter had gotton so fed up with its
place In the world that it decided to Just pack up its things and
move on to greener fields.
until last week.
That is not
Then, as mysteriously as the swallows leaving Capistrano, one Remington typewriter (who prior to
the sudden change of heart had
been perfectly happy sitting in
the second floor office of the
Spartan Daily), simply bolted free
of the screws holding it to the
desk, upped and walked off, leaving no forwarding address whatsoever.
The typewriter, oldest in the
Spartan Daily office, was due for
some sort of old-age compensation next year.
After ten years of faithful and
dutiful service, all typewriters
are replaced, said Mrs. Mary
Harris, secretary in the department.
She was simply searching for
the typewriter’s serial number two
afternoons ago, when an oddly vacant table caught her eye. She
went to look, and saw no serial
number, no typewriter, no clues,
no nothin’. Just four sockets for
the typewriter’s feet.
"This never happened before,"
she remarked, shaking her head in
disbelief that such a loyal typewriter could suddenly desert everyone like this.
So the police have been called in.

Science Organisation, meeting. College Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, meet.
ing. Cafeteria, 9 p.m.
CSTA, business meeting, 7 p.m.: regular meeting. 7:30 p.m.. M125. Speaker.
Vera Swoboda.
Gavel and Rostrum Executive Board,
meeting SDIIS, 1:30 p.m.
Home Economics Club, meeting, HI4,
7 p.m.
International Relations Club, meeting.
CH231, 7 p.m.
Kappa Phi, meeting, First Methodist
Church, Fifth and Santa Clara Sts., 7 p.m.
Senior Class, meeting. J3, 3:30 p.m.
Ski Club, meeting, $142. 7:30 p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH358, 6:45
p.m.
United Campus Christian Fellowship,
meeting. Christian Center, Fifth and San
Fernando Sts., 7:15 p.m. Topic: "Why Is
Belief in God $o Difficult?"

TOMORROW
German Club, informal luncheon and
meeting, Cafeteria, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.
Real Estate and In aaaaa co Club, sten
deed aptitude and I.Q. tests for business
students, CH208, 7:30 p.m.
meet of ManageSociety for Ad
ment, meeting, Mariani’s. 2490 El Camino. 6:30 p.m. Speaker, Donald Straub,
Dean Witter & Co.
Spartan Oriocci, meeting, CHI64, 7:30
p.m.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting. Tower. 7:30
17-fl’
Wesley Foundation, Dine.a.Mite lunch.
eon 2,i 5 E. Santa Clare St., 12:30 p.m.

Ski Club Plans
Step, Fashion Show
The Ski Club will make further
plans for their fashion show and
dance during their meeting at 7:30
tonight in S142.
The fashion show will be held
Dec. 1 and the dance is slated for
Dec. 5, according to Nancy Steger,
publicity chairman.
Tonight’s confab will be highlighted by a ski movie. Refreshments will be served during the
evening.
All members are urged to attend
the meeting to assist in the planning for the fashion show and
dance. Dance committee sign-ups
will he taken.
Dues may be paid at the meeting, said Miss Steger.

$50 Test Given Free

Club To Test
Business IA.

Top notch executtce or grape
stomper, which job are you best
suited for?
The SJS Real Estate and Insurance Club is offering business students a chance to find out through
a general aptitude and I.Q. test
to be given at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
and Thursday in CH208.
The club, in cooperation with a
major commercial insurance company, is offering the $50 I.Q. test
at no cost as a service project.
stated Bob Highsmith, publicity
chairman. The test will last approximately two and a half hours.
Sign-ups for the test may be
made on the club bulletin board
outside TH129.
- - -

CSTA Plans
Exchange Talk
The exchange teacher program
will be the topic for the
esTA
meeting tonight at 7:30
in Ml2s.
Guest speaker will be Vera sw,
boda, member of both the Bay see.
tion and the California
Teachers
Assn. accompanied by several
change teachers now in the exarea.
A business meeting Will be hot
at 7 open to all members.
Nomiaa,
tions for CSTA officers to
from January 1960 to Januaryserve
1961
will be made.

01

Sahara Oil Co,
BEST
GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Everything Photographic

WEBBS

11

3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA

ri

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
66 South First St. CY 3.0616
VALLEY FAIR
56 Valley Fair
CH 8.4500

WILLOW GLEN
CY 4-2610
1084 Lincoln Are.

AMON,

COMBINATION
PLATE

5

A
ea

Choice of:
Enchilada - Taco - Tamale ...
Plus Rice, Beans, Salad

Tico’s Tacos

4th and St. James

Shank’s Drive-In Cleaners
AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING

51

te

"In at 9:00 a.m. Out at 5:00 p.m.

ONE DAY SERVICENO EXTRA CHARGE

:SPECIAL
one week only

BLANKETS
90

2nd & San Carlos

011
lv

CY 3-3701
CC

ro

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

What Makes Pop Corn Pop?

jimmie’s
52 S. 4th

Popping corn contains water. When the water grts hot enough,
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.
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Speech Topic:
Responsibility

Dr. Wood worked as a consultant
to the University of California Radiation Laboratory from 1946 to
1952.
The speech is the first in a discussion series called "Modern Man"
to be presented by the First Unitarian Church. Those interested in
joining the discussion groups may
do so at the first meeting.

Use Your Shell Credit Card

RECAPS... 9

Included in the summer program
are lectures, field trips to other
hospitals and chances for discussing work problems with other students. "Once," concluded Miss Masters, "we were permitted to watch
a heart catherization, a minor diagnostic operation to determine
any number of heart deformities
and their extent."
Juniors can take advantage of a
two-month, summer clinical, optional training period, followed by
an eight-month training period after graduation. Otherwise, 10 consecutive months would be required
to complete the program, reported
Carol Coffey, O.T. president.

After the first atomic bomb
was dropped on Hiroshima, he
decided that something should be
done to bridge the gap between
the social and physical scientists,
so the United States could make
use of technological advances for
the benefit of mankind.
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"We had two treatment plans
to %trite, one for each %surd, and
one case history of someone from
either ward, beside our progress
notes on various patients. We
also had to give one oral book
report on a child’s classic," continued Miss Masters.

’The Social Responsibility of Engineers and Scientists" will be the
topic of a speech by Dr. Frederick
B. Wood at 8 p.m. in the First
Unitarian Church, 160 N. Third St.,
tomorrow.
Dr. Wood is a staff engineer at
IBM in San Jose. He obtained his
B.S. degree and Ph.D. in electrical
engineering from the University of
California, Berkeley.
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Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or electrical engineering arc now scheduling appointments to
obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, a major national producer of diversified
machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will
visit the campus on 1.ieitiber 17, 1959
Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
through the local college placement office.

We’re not planing this information along as a public
service. Actually we’re up to the same old game.
’You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they hanker for the good taste of coca-Cola.
Wouldn’t you like some popcorn right nowt
C’mon now, wouldn’t you?
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Bottled under authority of The CocoColo Company by
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